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 With the rapid economic growth and the development of 

transportation in China in the recent two decades, the 

number of motor vehicles in China continues to increase 

at an annual rate of approximately 13%.
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 The traffic-related air pollution has become the focus of attention, and 

it contributes a significant proportion of ambient air pollutants in large 

cities in China. 

 It was estimated that more than 80% of ambient air CO and VOCs

were from vehicle emission. Furthermore, the proportion of ambient 

air NOx from traffic in Beijing , Shanghai and Guangzhou were 54.8%, 

56％ and 86.3％, respectively. 

 This indicates that the air pollution pattern in some large cities in 

China has been shifting from the coal-burning pollution to that mainly 

from the traffic.

Annual average concentration of nitrogen dioxide in Beijing, Shanghai and 
Guangzhou from 2000 to 2005 

Concentration (mg/m3) City 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Beijing 0.071 0.071 0.076 0.072 0.071 0.066 

Shanghai 0.090 0.063 0.058 0.057 0.062 0.061 
Guangzhou 0.061 0.071 0.068 0.072 0.073 0.068 
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 Traffic-related air pollution has been related to an increased risk 

of respiratory and cardiovascular disease in population. 

 The studies on traffic police and professional drivers in some 

cities in China have showed that the traffic pollution may 

increase the prevalence of respiratory symptoms and illnesses. 

 Long term exposure to traffic-related air pollution was found to 

be related with the high prevalence of hypertension and 

abnormal ECG in traffic police. 

 It was also reported that the increases in the 

prevalence of respiratory disease and symptom 

among children were closely associated with the 

traffic-related air pollution in some cities in China.
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 The ambient particulate air pollution in Beijing during the 2008

Olympic Games (from August 8 to September 20) decreased 

markedly after a series of air quality control countermeasures  

implemented by the Beijing Municipal Government, including 

more than half of the motor vehicles in Beijing banned from 

the streets every day. 

 Several field studies were performed during this period.

Traffic-related Air pollutant Measurement:

Diurnal patterns of BC in 2007 and 2008 in Beijing

BC: black carbon; TC-II: Traffic control days period-II ( from Jul 20 to Sep 20, 2008);
NTC: Non traffic control days

Wang, et al., 2009
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Traffic-related Air pollutant Measurement:
BC concentrations at 20 m and 6 m levels

Wang, et al., 2009

Taxi Driver Study
Daily averages of exposure variables inside the taxicab

Wu, et al., 2009
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Taxi Driver Study
Percent changes (95% CIs) in 5-minute SDNN for per IQR (69.5 
μg/m3) increase of the PM2.5 mass concentration moving averages 
(from 5 minutes to 4 hours)

Wu, et al., 2009
SDNN: standard deviation of normal-to-normal intervals; IQR: interquartile range

Pedestrian Study: 
Exercise performed and 
physiological parameters 
during 2-hour walk

Langrish, et al., 2009
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Conclusion
 Efforts during the past decades have contributed greatly our 

understanding of traffic-related air pollution related health effects 

in China.

 Further studies are needed to identify the adverse impacts of 

traffic-related air pollution on older people and other vulnerable 

population and to characterize the personal exposure to traffic-

related air pollution. 

 Based on the obtained scientific evidence, comprehensive 

measures could be taken in China to protect human health from 

traffic-related air pollution.

National Actions

 China introduced Standard I, II and III in 2000, 2005, and 2007, respectively. 

Standard IV will be adopted nationwide in 2010.

 Beijing became the first city to enforce Standard IV on newly bought and produced 

cars on March 1, 2008. 

 As of Oct 1, 2009, Gasoline-powered vehicles will not be allowed to travel along or 

within the sixth ring road, the city’s outermost highway loop, if their exhaust 

emissions do not comply with National Emission Standard I. Disel-driven vehicles 

must comply with National Emission Standard III or higher before they can operate 

in the same area.

 Comprehensive countermeasure against ambient air pollution will be taken in the 

area including Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia and Shandong.
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Thank you for your attention


